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The idea of starting a Search and Rescue Unit comes from one person having a dream and a passion for helping 
and aiding people and communities in distress. 

To respond to emergency situations in the shortest time possible. To bring closure to families who has lost love 
ones due to unforeseen circumstances.

 To retrieve/recover objects whereby someone has lost valuables or property and to assist in missing persons in 
the shortest and fastest way possible to bring such person safely to their families.

Where it started

It all began 10 years ago when Andries Lee started 
as a Police Diver. Having the God given gift to do 
what so few people have the chance to do or even 
fear doing. 

One of the most dangerous “Callings” as a gift and 
the satisfaction of bringing closure to families who 
has lost love ones in drowning incidents.

..helping and aiding
 people and communities
 in distress.“
”



What We Do Rescue 
Search &
Recovery

To locate drowned and or 
missing victims as soon as 
possible to insure the family 
has closure.

Underwater recovery of any 
equipment, vehicles and or 
possible stolen property to ensure
effective investigations and 
successful prosecutions.

Inspection of dams and rivers, 
especially around Mining locations.

Missing Person’s Search

Any Search & Rescue and Swift
water rescue

Any Commercial diving work.

Evidence
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Mpumalanga is the province with the most drowning incidents in the country. 

After research done it was found that over the past 2 years there was more than 3000 
drownings in South Africa whereby this province was the largest number. Areas like 
Embalenhle and Standerton with the most incidents in the province itself. 

Due to the shortage of man power (12 divers in the whole province) and equipment in the 
SAPS, the need of such a unit is absolutely a necessity in our area. 

why our community needs it most
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Tel:      017 638 0523                      28 Paul Kruger Street
Fax:     017 638 1119                                Trichardt | 2300
Cell:     072 335 4442        andries@delta1rescue.co.za
                                                      www.delta1rescue.co.za



This non-pro�t organization prides itself by using it’s funds purely 
for managing the unit and assisting anyone who wants to get 
involved for the necessary training. This initiative is only in favour 
of our community.

If you would like to donate, here is our banking  info:
Delta 1 Rescue Diving - NPC
Absa Bank
Cheque Account
4094473495
Our PBO Number (for tax returns) is 930062191

For the community • with the community
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